
JUNORIS, SENIORS
VOTE TOMORROW

FOR COMMITTEES
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Vu, l'echnology's newest pulblica-

tion, will go on sale next Thursday
and Friday, November 6 and 7, ill the

Main Lobby of Building 10. Spon-

sored by The Tech, the new magazine

is an attempt to portray Institute life

picto ially.

Articles on Professor Harold E.

Edgerton's high speed photography

work, Wellesley College, the Field Day

Dance, this year's Freshman iCamp,

and sailing at the Institute will be

contained in the first issue. In addi-

tion there is to -be a portfolio of

views of Technology and the regular

features, "As We Vu It," "Merriment,"

in pictures, and a sports summary.

Preparations Begun in May
Preparations for this first issue were

begun last May by la group of inter

ested students. The management of

Vu is at present under the control of

seven members of the Classes of 1942

and 1943, with the managing boaid of

The Tech acting in an advisory ca-

pacity. These positions are all tena-

tive and determined by performance

alone.
Louis Rosenblum, '42, is editor-in-

chief, with William R. Moulton, '43,

in charge of the photographic work.

The advertising department is under

Robei t M. Greene, '43, and S. Joseph

Tankoos, '43, is associate editor.

Willialm R. Wilcox, '42, heads the pub

licity and personnel departments,

Charles D. Magdsick, '42, is the busi-
(Continued on Page 2)

Wenrk Heads Group
Studying ""Novars"

inquiry Follows

The Tech Editorial;
Richer, Anderson Aid

President Frank B. Herlihy, '42, of

the M.I.T.A.A., today announced thatI an investigation into the football sit-

uation at the Institute will be begun

soon. A sub-committee headed by Karl

T. Wenk, '42, and consisting of Charles

Richer, '42, and Anderson have been

asked to make a report on the situa-

tion.
Following an editorial in The Tech

(Oct. 21) asking for sllch action, the

committee will try to solve the foot-

ball problems of Technology by helP-

ing to determine the status of the

|"Novars," and by giving' sugg-esions

for. forming a comlpletely replresenta-

tive teami in the near future. It is

lhoped that the ";Novars," orsome other

lrepr esenltative teaml, may someday
.SOOnH represent the Institute in Inter^-

collegiate colnpetitioll.

2 o Senior Ring Orders To Be
Taken November 4 and 5

The last opportunity for Seniors

to order their rings before the end

of the second term will be today
and tomorrow, November 4 and 5

in the Main Lobby.
Rings ordered at this time will

be ready for delivery before
Christmas.

At the same time as when orders
are placed a deposit of two dollars

plus the 10% defense tax will be
required. The rest of the money

must be paid upon delivery.

P. Gillooly, '42, made the first
(Continued on Page 4)

contri.

If CtJ;Comes, 9 Sc
Technology will continue to function
i an educational institution in the

vent that the United States is drawn

into the war, in the opinion of Presi-
dent Karl T. Conpton. who spoke in-

formally at a tea for freshmen in the'
Burton room on Sunday afternoon. Dr.

Compton also expressed the opinion
that the e would be an increase in

military training in the event of war.

but any such change in the Institute's
curriculum would not approach that

which occurred in the first world war.

Answering many questions from in-

ter ested students, Dr. Compton re-
marked that of the contracts which the

National Defense Research Committee

placed with industrial concerns and

universities 14 months ago. several

projects have advanced to the degree

that "sample copies" have been de-
livered to Great Britain.

Emergency Measure
Commenting on another aspect of

the nation's vast defense effort i

which he and a large group of the I

�Fhe
NEW PICTORIAl
ENTITLED "Ws'
OUT THURSDAY

I

I

Junior Prom Commnittees
Senior W eek Committee
To Be Selected In Poll

The Tech Poll Reports
35N Of Undergraduates
Nould Not Declare Wfar

Vu, New Pictorial,
Will Go On Sale
Next Thursday

Twenty SeniorsLess Than Technique Photographer
Offers Last Opportunity

All Seniors must have their
Technique and placement pictures
taken by the end of this week,
it was announced last night by
William R. Lacy, '43, Biography
Editor of the 1942 Technique.

For the conven ience of those
Seniors who have not as yet had
their pictures taken, the photog-
rapher will be in Raoom 3-432 from
9 A.M. to 4 P.M. daily until Fri-
day. This will be the last chance
to have these pictures taken if
they are to appear in this year's
Technique. The photographer will
refuse to work unless presented
with $2.50 in advance which is to
pay for the T echnique picture
and for six placement pictures.

Will Be Chosen,
Juniors Tob Pick
Five Members
Tomorrow the Senior class will

elect its Senior Week Committee and
the Junior class will choose the

Junior Prom Committee in the Main
Lobby of Building 10. Nominations for

both the committees were closed last
Thursday. The Juniors nominated 16
for a committee of five, while the
Seniors will elect 20 from 32 nominees.

Those nominated for the Junior

Prom Committee were Sid F. Atlas,

Bernard S. Brindis, Bernard Dale,

Thomas J.. Dolan, Calvin RB Dan-

woody, James T. Harker, Charles J.

Lawson, John W;i. McDonough, Howard
P. MeJunkin, George C. Marakas,

Christian J. Matthew, Virgil E. Otto,
Bert E. Picot, S. Joseph Tankoos,
Kenneth L. Warden and Hans R.

Wittels.
Senior Nominees

The twenty members of the Senior

Week Committee will be chosen from

the following nominees :John S.
Arend, Harry N. Blakeslee, Paul

M. W. ~Bruckman, David Christison,

Albert F. Clear, Jr., Thomas T.

Crowley, Walter S. Eberhard, Edward
Edmunds, Jr., John S. Ewing, Gordon

H. Hill, George M. Illick, WarrenIL H

Klaye, Harry E. Knox, Carthrae, M.

Laffoon, Jr., John M. LeBolt, James K.

Littwitz, Carl L. MqcGinnis, Charles D.

(Continued on Page 

|$1040 Granted
By Inst. Comm.
|Musical Clubs To Get
|$590 Teo Sponsor
|Annual All-Tech S'
IA total of $850 was appropriated

|from its reserve fund by the Institute

|Committee at last Thursday's meet-

|ing. In addition $190 was appropriated

|from the invested reserve. Of this

|total $590 was for the furtherance of

|the activities of the Musical Clubs

which, besides expanding materially
|this sear, is also planning to sponsor

the annual All-Tech Sing again.
|Next ev ent on the docket was the

|approval of the Open House Commit-

|tee's plan for a series of course ex-
|hlibits to replace the biennial Open

House program, which has been can-
|celled this year in order to avoid inlter-

|fer ence with national defense efforts at

|the histitiite. Accordinlg to a report of

Daniel G. Hulett, '4=2, chairman of the
|Opell House Committee, most of the
lInstitute courses approve the plan.

|Acting upon this report, and having

|been assured that the Corporation was
|to bear the expenses of the series of

(Continued on Page 2)

Beaver Club H~as
Initiation Soon
|The Parker House in Boston, on

|Wednesday evening, November 5 at

17:30I P.M., will be the scene tfor the
IFall induction of the Beaver Club,
honorary Junior Society. Eleven

Juniors will receive their initiation
from the present members of the club.

The candidates will be expected to

bring tokens of the errands on which

they were sent, to present an original

playlet, to sing a Beaver Club drink-

ing song which they are to compose,

and to bring beautifully engraved

paddles for the initiation. All past,

present, and prospective members, are

|invited to participate in the fun and

Ito partake of the refreshments that
|will be served,

Were Undecided; 
MIore Than 60%o 
For Russian Aid|
1Lighty-five percent of the students|

It Technology are opposed to declara-|

ti(in of war on Germany by this coun-|

lr, according to the results of the|

1;oll of student opinion run by TheI

'i'ecl last W~edolesday. Less than two|

pei-eent of the students polled wereI
unlecided in their stand on this ques-|

tion. This is the least belligerent result|

of any of the recent Collegiate polls.|
Ina poll conducted two weeks ago at|

1)artmoutli, 32% of those voting stated|
I liat they were in favor of immediate|
I leclaration of wvar on the Reich. This|

lcompares with 22% of Harvard stu-|
d enlts, and 17% of the nation who|

[ avored taking this step, as reflected|

inl recent cross-sections of opinion.l
Of the 325 Technology mene who|

vo(ted against the declaration, onlly|
1 16, nevertheless, thought that the Ad-|

nilinistration's conduct of policy|
l oward Germany had been too aggres-|
1sive, andl 58 thought it too lenient. In|

legardl to the policy toward Japan, 43l
WWI'es (13- percent of those opposed|

L var with Germlany, 11% of theI

total thought it too aggressive, and|

2)0' talmost two-thirds) thought it too|
leniellt.I

Notab~ly in the poll was the lack of 

an~tipathy towards the Soviet. Overl
6V-( of those taking part in the poll
Xwere willing to send Russia all avail-
able wvar supplies in exchange for cash
oin immediately deliverable raw ma-

(Continued on Page 4)

Frosh Wlill Hold
|Victory Dance
|Fete In Hangar Gym

Will Feature Records
Next Saturday Night

||In celebration of their Y ield Day
i-vi( tory, the Class of 1945 is sponsoring

a victory dance to, take place in the
Hangar Gyml from 8:30 until 12:00

l1.1.on Saturday night, November 8,

I'I'ii.

"Siee the dance will be a record
l,,the cost has tentatively been an.:

31 liouncled at ten cents per couple. Ac-1

Cov~lliug to the committee, the dance
w \ill provide a place where the fresh-

j@ Ura can have a lot of fun at a very
S'll .] ll cost.

Intermission Fun Planned
To { add to the full, the committee is

| ;Isu planning a programl for the inlter-

| 10lsion- An atteiiil)L is also being

l lqe to procure class vnumerals for
g lgirls who assisted ill the Field
§ ~xrally. If the attempt is success-

f tl,. the numerals will lbe presented at
'htat dance.

"I' lie Walkser Memorial Comm ittee, in
, .{l atirng permission for the dance,
ilh-nsisted that the freshman class have

nicnibers o>f the Cambridge Police De-

b artment present in order to preventt

il 15\property damage by expected

Eta Ka~ppa Nu Smoker
Scheduled For Today

(111 eiineering society, is holding an in-t ipaNhooayeetia

f("Inal smoker in Pritchett Hall this

(',veling at 7:45 ~P.M. The smoker will
aii~1 informal aff'air· and will Pre-

rl only mem~bers of the society as

purepwpose of the smoker is to
il~troduce the Course V"I freshmen,

!'Id to give thenl a chance to meet
Bulk' of the fellows already in the

10eiety. Eilectilons will also be held at

that time, aend the -results will be an-
"Ounced at a later date.

Staff Adds Two;
Twelve Instructors
Named This Year
iProf. Alderman Joins

Architecture School;
Major Post In M.oS.

Two new appointments to the staff

of the Institute have been made since

the opening of the school year. Assist-
ant Professor Bissell Alderman joined

the faculty of the School of Architee-

ture while Major Frank S. Post is at-

tached to the Department of Military
Science as an Assistant Professor.

Appointments to the grade of instruc-

tor an-d the departments in which they

will teach are Rodney M. Baine,

English; Martin Deutsch, Herman

Feshbach, and Laszlo Tisza, Physics;
Frederick A. Harris and Sergeant Ed-

ward Woiccak, Military Science; John

M. Hartwell, Jr., Business and Engi-

neering Administration; John Lowe, III,

Civil Engineering; Owen G. Owens,

Mathematics; H. Rush Spedden. Metal-

lurgy; John A. Doremus and Robert

C. Seamtans, Jr., Aeronautical Engi-

ing; Raymond E. Keyes, Naval Axchi-

tecture; George W. Kuehn, Theodore

Wood, Jr., and Charles B. Woods, Eng-

lish anld History; and Robert M. Sher-
man, Jr., Chemistry.

Textile Lecturers Appointed
Appointed as lecturers ill textile re-

(Continued on Page 4)

Popular Orchestra
Ready For Debut

Rote, Porter Manage
Group That Practiced
In Walkier On Mondays

A popular orlchestra representing

the Institute has again retulrned under

tile anle~agemenlt of W~illiam A. Rote,

'42', and Arthur L. Porter, '42. The

popular orehestra, after practicing

every Monday at 8 P.MN. ill Walker
Memol ial, is now ready to make its

p~ublic debut, according to the an-

nouncenenmlt issued by Ray (0. Wy-

land. '42.
Anillonlg the players are Christian J.

Andrews, trombone; William A. Rote,

'42, trombone; Arthur L. Porter, '42,

tenor-saxophone; Douglas E. Root, Tr.,

'44. drums; William Devine, '42,

trumpet; Fselix R. DeLeo, '42, trumpet;

and Scotty Carpenter, '44, piano. How-

ever, the orchestra still lacks a sec-

ond also and tenor saxophone, and a

bass fiddle. Any men interested should

report to William Rote.

Wellesley Sponsors Dance
To Unite Outing (3ubs

In an effort to unite the activities

of the outing clubs of schools from

the entire Boston area, Wellesley
College will sponsor a mammoth
and square dance on Saturday evening,

November 8, on the Wellesley campus.

The get-together will open with
all outdoor "cook" and dinner, to be

followed by the square dance. The

cost, including transportation, will be
one dollar, and the, number of par-

ticipants is unlimited, Leader Frank
McClintock '42 announced.

$4100 T.C.A. Goal
Set For 41 Drive

Drive Aide Pledges
Offered At Dinner
Average $4.86i A Man

The T.C.A. solicitors sent the annual
financial dlive off to a start averaging

a conti ibution of $4.86 per man at their

drive-diniele last Thursday night in
Pritchett Hall of Walker Memorial.

Dr. Sherwood Eddy, who was the

principal speaker, gave the 170 aides

present some advantageous pointers

on the psychology of solicitation. Wil-
Imer J. Kitchen, executive secretary Of

the Student Christian Movement in
Newv England, and Mr. Harold B. Rich-

mondl, who is active in the American

Red Cross, spoke on behalf of their
r espective organizations, both bene-
fitting fl om this year's drive. Richard.

5:15 Football Dance
Planned For Nov. 21

Friday, November 21, will be the

date of the 6:15 Club "Football Dance"

in Morss Hall, Walker Memorial.
Those who attend will dance to the

nmusic of Leon Mayers and his orches-

tra, it was stated by Constantine J.

NIaletskos, '42, Chairmaln of the dance

comrmlittee.

The purpose of the affair is to cele-

brate the last game of the year which

the 5:15 Club will play. It is hoped

that this will show the rest of the

schlool that ainateur football is still

a great sport to I})e indulged in by

all.

6cWar Not To A fSect Institute
zys Compton
Institute's staff have been so actively

engaged during the past year, the

President gave it as his opinion that

the Office of Scientific Research and

De-velopment, which is adminsteredl

by Dr. Vannevar Bush, formerly vice-

president of the Institute, would most

likely exist only for the duration of

the emergency. He suggested that

after the crisis scientists who are now

devoting much of their attention to
research of vital importance to the

welfare of the country would concern

themselves with new and promising

fields of investigation. However, he

expressed fear that if such a scien-

tific agency continuedi Lo operate after

the war, the great scientists might be

replaced by political bureaucrats.
In reply to anothel question he ex-

pressed the belief that there is little

cause for fear of government entry

into business in the future, as the

huge defense plants now being built

are likely to be shut down after the
(Continued on Page 4)
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Come On Along? Come On Along
Wellesley College

Dear Editor, The Tech: October 31, 1941

We think there is something you ought to know.

So a secret we will bestow-

November 14th is Junior Show.

Tech should come in retinue

To see Wellesley in review-

The title, W.C.T.U.

Sincerely yours,

I

I
I

I

I'-

I

SINNER, REPENT! ! !
Last week Voo Doo came out, which by

itself is saying a lot. It would not be so bad
if Voo Doo left a neutral feeling upon the
student body, that part which reads it, but
the wave of revulsion that immediately en-
gulfs the unsuspecting reader is almost more
than we can bear.

To be funny one must be clever and ap-
parently Voo Doo's idea of being clever is
clipping out as many jokes from other maga-
zines, changing the names in a few and let-
ting it go at that. To add insult to injury, a
f ew clever cartoons are stuck away in a
corner while ;a whole page was devoted to
some absurdity concerning a Wellesley dorm,
which may have pleased some staff member's
girl but lef t the general public cold. There
were admittedly rare flashes of Wit but they
were conspicuous by their rarity.

We feel that it would be a good idea, both
for Voo Doo and the student body as a whole,
if Voo D~oo would spend less time thinking
up smutty and slanderous ways to chastize
The Tech and spent more time trying to put
Out a magazine. That poor maligned feline,
phos, has suff ered so much during the past
several years at the hands of its own staff.
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year the meetings department wvill

again sponsor a series of marriage

lectures to be held in the Spring. It

was this group which brought the

noted speaker Sherwood Eddy to Tech.

nology and is planning several more

lectures during the year.

$200 for Boy's Work Equipment

Other work coming in for a large

share are 'Boy's Work Equipment for

which will cost some $200; the infol,

lmation service, which keeps activity

cards and gives out freshman lists,

getting from $150 to $200; and the

foreign students work, which gets $-,u
The remainder of the T.C.A.'s nion!evs

Mill be spread over their various other

departments.

Also taking part in the d1 ive are tile

American Red Cross and the Woilld

Student Service Fund, for both of

which no specific quotas have been set,

Contributors to the Red Cross will not

be solicited again this year. The .Wlld

Student Service Fund is being raised

in American Universities and will be

used for the students in the refugee

universities in China and for student

refugees and Prisoners in Europe.

Funds collected in the Technology I

Christian Association Drive this week

will be divided among over a dozen

departnient and functions of theT.C.A.

according to Clinton C. Kemp, '43,

drive chairman.

Biggest single allotment will be of i

$1.000 for giving underprivileged boys

a vacation at camp during the summer

Last year 150 boys were given about

two wveeks apiece in a country camp,

and the plan is to repeat that accomp-

iishnient this year if possible.

$400 for Tech Cabin

Thle Employment Bureau will take

$4)00. an increase over last year. The

increase is due to the fact that the

1'.(C.A. is now taking over the distribu-

tion of jobs available through N.Y.A.

fYllus, a ftnction which until recently

has been carried on by the Bursar's-

office. A similar amount is to be spent

on the Tech cabin, which owing to the

over-subscription of last year's drive,

is now almost free from debt.

The meetings department of the

Chlristian Association will receive ap-

proximately $300 of the money. This
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ness manager, and Stewart Rowe, '43.

is the literary editor. In addition to

this board. twenty-seven men of the

three upper classes have contributed

material and are now working in the

various departments.

Pictorials at Other Colleges

Pictorial magazines have beei

started at other colleges, several of i
them gaining secure positions in cob.

legiate jou nalism. Most outstanding

of these is the Dartmouth Pictorial.

A picture magazine is not a new 

idea at Technology; valuable ground

wor k was done along this line b;

Herbelt A. Stein, '41. A "Report on

the proposed publication of a pictorial

magazine at Technology" was issued

on May 28, 1941 and was submitted to

the advisory Council on Publications

and to the managing board of The

Tech. This report gave details on

the purpose, scope, organization, de

partments and costs of such an en.

deavor. Shortly afterwards, the man.

aging board of The Tech voted a

grant of $400 to help meet the expense

of publishing the first issue.

Price to be Twenty-five Cents

Vu is to be produced in offset litho

graphy by Lew Cummings of AIan.

chester, New Hamnpshire. The fall is

sue is twenty-four pages, 10x13 inches

in size. Fifteen hundred copies ivill

be printed to sell at a price of twentY-

five cents per copy.

The tentative schedule calls for

three more issues after the fall issue.

These issues, at Christmas, in March

and in May will be dependent on the

enthusiasm which is shown by the

student body.

AN-N E GREGoity

Publicity Committee of Junior Show,'43

N. B. This is really an invitation to Technology to

come to the Wellesley Junior Show, Alumnae Hall,

November 14th at eight p.m.

All door contributions go to War Relief.

The Real Question
Dear Editor, The Tech: October 29, 1941

The Tech poll recently held was a very noble effort.

However, such questions as concern the technicalities

of aid to Russia and just how it should be done are

matters which take far greater knowledge of the

present situation than is common to the Tech student.

However, the facts concerning the war are, in brief,

open to most people. Therefore might I suggest that

your next poll have some question such as "Do you

feel that defeat of Nazism is more important than

keeping out of war?' This would put the question at

the level where Tech students might give more factual

opinions:-That is, we know the facts leading up to

this situation, but we do not know the probability of

Russia's holding out, upon which rests the answer

concerning aid to Russia. Another question might

well ,be-"D~o you believe wve could cease all aid to the

forces fighting Hitlerism, become truly neutral in ac-

tion, and thus win the good wvill of Germany ?" An-

other could bie "Do you feel that Germally can defeat

En-land even with our aid"-but as we go on. tech-

nicalities conle in. The main issue for citizens to

decide upon is whether keeping out of war is more

important than defeat of Hitlerism. It is for larger

brains to decide just how this may best be done.

Sineerely, A RFADim

i.e. I truly do not feel that the average Tech student

can answer question three honestly, for we are not,

as a rule, up onl the facts well enough. It would take

the knowledge of German oil supplies, food, morale,

and the like, which can be judged far better by mem-

lbers of the gov ernmnl lt and engineers who knowv

German resources and the like. Our decision, the one

our govrernlment wishes to know, is the degree to

which we would go to see Nazism~ put under control-

in other words is war more desirable than Hitlerism.

Our government KNOWS far better than we just what

must needs be done to defeat Gernilany-what it wants

to know is-are the people willing to see wvar again in

order to defeat Nazism?

WE PRESENT-VU
The Tech's new offspring is scheduled to

see the light of day Thursday when it will
take its place among the Institute's publica-
tions. Its purpose:-To become a permanent
record of life at Technology as it occurs from
day to day.

This is an entirely new venture, its future
still veiled in the distance. However, if it
follows in the footsteps of its sister publica-
tion, T.E.N., its career should be a brilliant
one. Mistakes will undoubtedly be made,
but we hope that they will never be repeated.

Student body, we give you this inf ant, Vu.
It is your magazine, for you, and about you.
You alone are custodian of its fate.

i
I
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ifance
The Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango,
Conga or Rhumba

All Private Lessons
You pay less here for
expert individual instnrction

The Cat Squawks Again
October 30, 1941

Deer Editor, The Tech:

There has been much comment about a joke being

printed twice on the same page in VOO DOO, which

is the very humor magazine of M.I.T.

This Libelous talk must cease and surely will as

soon as the logical and sound reasons for said page

are put before the just, honest, farsighted, upright,

bleareyed, and pretty student body.

These reasons are the following:

1. We planned it that way so as everyone would be

sure and get the joke which is very funny.

'. It isn't the same joke anyway on account of it is

different if you look hard enough.

3. It is the fault of a saddist saboteur from The Tech

trying spitefully to bring VOO DOO down to the

level of his sheet, may he putrify and not die.

If any one wants any more reasons I will gladl]

think them up. Love,
HAWK SHANY, General Manager I the Dormitory Committee.

THE TECH

Various T. C. A. Functions Affect
Students, Institute, and BostonThe s Tech
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The Shaft Appears
To Publicize Prom
For Committee

Option Redemptions,
Table Reservations
May Be Made Thursday

A new pei iodical made its appear-

ance on the Tech Campus on the morn-

ing of Field Day. It turned out to be

another brain-child of the Soph Prom

publicity committee with the appro-

priate name-The Shaft.
The committee reminded Tech men

of the Pront in a novel way by issuing

a number of farcical stories pertaining

to the dance. The high point of the

distribution came when the Walker

-Memorial Committee shooed the

shouting Sophomore newsboy out of

the Institute Building.

This publicity stunt was a prelude

to the announcement that redemptions

of options and reservations for the

prom will start this Thursday. This

vil take place in the lobby of Build-

ing 10 between the hours of 12 to

2 P.M.

Six Sophs Join
Walker Committee

The six victorious Sophomores in the

competition for positions on the

Walker Memorial Committee were an-

nounced last night by Franklin D.

Mabb~ett, '43, chairman of the com-

mittee. This comspetition has been in

progress since the beginning. of the

tel m.

IThose chosen wvere: Herbert F.

Knape, Arnold Mackintosh, Jr., Wal-

lace James Manson, Richard G. Wade,

Richal d E. Wiffen and Robert H.

Wroodl. These men are those who are to

re6-tilalte the extra-curricullar affairs at

the Institute for the coming year, as

well as (-ontol oling all publicity cam-

pailglns on the Institute -rounds.

New Members Meet Tomorrow
Tlle competitioll fol the positions oll

this aetivity-all executive sub-coin-

mittee of Wee Inlstitute Committee

%Na USVery close. Those men wcho were

chosen will take their places with the

other memb~els of the committee for

the first time at a meeting on tomor-

row afternoon at five o'clock.

lust.p Comm. Meeting
.(Continued from. Page 1)

,exhibits, the Institute Committee then

approved the plan.

Other Allocations Voted

;In addition to the appropriations for

,the musical clubs, money allocated at

,this meeting included $150 for the

Beaver Key Society, and $300 for the

Debating Society, for the furtherance

of their activities.
Other business conducted at thic

smeeting included approval of a moe

tionl to recognize Alpha Chi Sigma asE
hClass B activity, approval of a netm

e constitution for the Course VEI Honlor

ary Society, and approval of the mo

Y tion to give the President of Agenda

,Dorm Honorary, a non-voting seat oi

THE READER SPEAKS

NO POLL TAX EITHER
Wednesday, the machinery of democracy

at the Institute again swings into action as
the two upper classes go to the polls to elect
committees for the Junior Prom and Senior
Week. These committees will stage the big-
gest events of the year for the respective
classes, and it is the obligation of every stu-
dent in these classes to vote.

The only way that these social functions
can be successful is to have them managed
by competent men, and the only way to get
them is for the Class to turn out to elect
them.

TECHNOLOGY IS PROUD
To the Class of '45 goes the honor of being

the ninth class in forty-one years to win
over the experienced Sophomores, and we
wish to extend our congratulations. How-
ever, Field Day was not the one-sided affair
that Oscar predicted and the Sophomores
were in there fighting as was shown by the
fact that the final outcome was dictated by
seventeen gloves.

An unusual spirit prevailed at this Field
Day, the rancous, tomatoe slinging element
apparently having been flunked out already.
However, there was plenty of fighting spirit
as evidenced by the closeness of the events.
It was to be noted that the Marshalls and
Ushers had more difficulty in keeping specta-
tors under control during the glove fight
than did the participants.

The swimming meet proved to be a very
successful event on the program, providing a
spirited event which supplies considerable
spectator appeal. This new event should be
retained on the program by all means.

- -- -a- - -
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The Tech- Voodoo
Gridiron Classic
Set For Saturday
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Bob Bunn Is Star
As Novars Swamp
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Record Broken
By Frosh Team
On FieldjDay

"CBest Frosh Relay
In Ten Years" Says
Coach Oscar Hedlund

In spite of Oscar's prediction that

the relays would be the only field day

event the Sophs would win, the frosh

last Friday not only beat the Sophs In

that event, but set a record as well.

The record was 4.52.6, six seconds

under the record set ten years ago of

4.47.6. The frosh average for the ret

lay last Friday was 24.35 against the

Soph time of 24.50, this being the first

time the frosh have outran the Sophs

since 1937. Oscar added that this Fleld

Day's performance was the best frosh

r-elay since 1931.

Cross-Country Places Second

With the customary enthusiasm the

staffs of The Tech and Voo Doo will

meet in the annual publications classic

on the green turf of Coop Field to fight

for supremacy in athletics next Satur-

day afternoon, November 8.

Big news last night was the predic-

tion by Oscar Hedlund, reputable

authority on Technology athletics, that

Voo Doo would eke out a meager vic-

toly through fair means or foul over

the more venerable and trustworthy

The Tech. However, one must remem-

ber that Oscar's predictions for the

Field Day football score were not

borne out, and The Tech will use every

means at its disposal to avenge the

slander on their good name.

Voo Doo Lineup

II

I
I
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Varsity Schedule
For Basketball
Released By Harsh

Season Will See Ten
Contests; Five Away
Frosh In Nine Games

The varsity basketball schedule con-

sisting of ten games for the coming

season was announced last night by

Mgr. John Harsh. The schedule is as

follows: Dec. 5, Harvard, there; Dec.

9, Middlebury, here; Dec. 16, Tufts,

there; Dec. 18, Vermont, here; Jan.

I
I

I

Freshman Swim Record !
Not Yet Verified
At the conclusion of the Field Day

swimming meet andl in the Field Day
issue of The Tech, it was announced
that the class of '45 swimming team
hadl set a new l ecord( for the medley
r elay. However Coacll John Jarosh
now asserts this may not be certain,
as the performances of previous fresll-
man teams cannot be found.

.Nevertlleless, tile medley r elay of

Gordon Findley, backstroke, Bob Kno-
dell, brest stroke, and Jim Leonard,
free-style, set a Field Day record of 1
minute and 26 seconds for the event,
and the 200 yd. fee-style relay team of
Russell Foust, Less Ackermanl, Clark
Bressler, and Jim Leonard set a first
Field Day time of 1 minute and 45
seconds.

Dinghy Races
To Determine
Sailing Champ

Quadrangular Meet
To Be :Held At Brown
Sophs To Meet Frosh

On Sunday, November 9th, the
Charles River Basin will be the scene
of the second Anllual Greater Boston
Intercollegiate Dinghy Championships
to be held under the sponsorship of
the Nautical Association. The meet
which was swept by the Tech yachts-
men last year will include teams
representing Boston College, Boston
U., Harvard, Tufts, Northeastren and
M.I.T. The victor of the contest will
l eceive no trophy other than the
title sailing champion of Greater
Boston.

Arm istice Day M eets

On Armistice Day a Quadrangular
Regatta featuring teiams from Brown,
Coast Guard, Yale and, M.I.T. will
be held on the Seekonk River near
Providence under the colors of the
Brown University Yacht Club. In the
Charles River Basin on the same day
the annual freshman - Sophomore
Dinghy races which were not included
in the Field Day activities will be
conducted. Both squads, the freshmen
under Hans Aschaffenburg and the
Sophomores under Jim Tyson have
been working hard for the event
which was originally scheduled for
Sunday November 2nd.

Pucksters Start
Early Tomorrow

New Hockey Pants
Have Been Designed
For Team This Year

Beginning a new season, the puck-
passers will hold their first practice
tomorrowv at 7:00 A.M. at the Boston
Arena. With approximat ely eighteen
men signed up for the varsity and
about the same number for the fresh-

mexl team, the prospects for a good
turn out are bright.

Among the r eturning veterans are
Johnnie Arnold, Johnnie Neal, Dick
Small, Ed Ecdmunds, Jim Hart, and
Dave Christison. From last year's
freshman team are drawn Johnnie

White, Dick Bettes, John Burdakin,
Bob Gillen, Roger Paterson and
Gardner Sloan.

New Uniforms Designed

Co-captain Dave Christison in col-
laboration with Coach George Owen
and Manager Bob Mason designed new
hockey pants fol the team this year.

The color-scheme is gray overall

with a bright red stripe down the side
of the hip. Ten copies of the new
apparel have been ordered.

Lake Placid Trip Accepted

AS in past years the M.If.T. hockey
team is to play at Lake Placid this
year during the Christmas vacation
since at the close of the term last year
an invitation to Lake Placid was re-
ceived.
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10, Williams, there; Jan. 16, Brown,I The Voo Doo team, minus ringersi Last Saturday at Hanover, N. H.,

there; Jan. 20, New Hampshire, here;

Feb. 17, B.U., there; Feb. 20, Bates,

here; and Feb. 27, closing the season

with Lowell Textile here at the In-

stitute. From Harvard, Brown, B.U.,

and Tufts will come the stiffest compe-

tition, but Manager Harsh believes

that the Technology team will show

considerable improvement over last
year's unsuccessful season of two uric-

tor ies in ten games.

Last year's lettermen returning this
y ear are co-captains Ernie Artz and
Jack Whelan, Jerry Coe, '42; Tom
Dolan, George Marakas, and Andy
Hillhouse, .'43, and Steve Brodie,
Bernie Levere, and Tony del V'alle.
The Sophomore contribution has not
yet been picked, but Harsh believes
Taft, Abbott, Schnugg, Schutte, and
Whiffer will be first choice.

Frosh to Play Nine Games

The frosh team has not yet been
picked, but the season looks optimistic
with mighty good material, announced
coach "Pete" Berry. The frosh sched-
ule was also announced last night:
Harvard, Dean Academy, Tilton Jr.
Coll., Tufts, Charlestown Boy's Club,
Brown, B.U., Gov. Dummer and Hunt-
ington.

Intra-Mural Crew Race
To Be Held Saturday

On -Saturday afternoon November
8th the Tech Boat Club will sponsor
the second intramural crew race on
the Charles River Basin. The meet
was not held last year but was won
in 1939 by the 5:15 Club. Groups
wishing to enter crews should sign up
at the boathouse at once as shells
are available for practice from 4 to 5
o'clock every evening. This contest
should prove to be an important part
of the extensive intra-mural athletic
program which is under development
at Tech.

Technology took second place in a tri-

angular cross-country meet with Dart-

mouth and McGill. The score was

Dartmouth 18, M.I.T. 44, McGill 79.

The runners for Technology were

Shaw, whose time was 25:08; Mc-

Greegor, 25:40; Joseph, 25:48; Gow,

26:35; Brady, 28:00; Miller, 28:03; and

Kelly, 28:13. So far this season, Tech-

nology has won two meets, lost two,

the other to Yale, 24-31.

Next Saturday, November 8, will see

the Intramural Handicap meet. Not

all the events have been announced as

yet, but the 2-mile Cross-Country will

be one event. On Friday, November
7, the Technology cross-country frosh
team will meet with the Quincy High
Scool at Briggs Field, for their cross-
country event.

which will be eliminated before the
whistle, consists of Rumsey, Spitz,
Metzger, Feingold, Shaw, Roden
Swanberg, Dennoy, Eisenborb, Bau-
mann and Ward.

Opposing this motley crew will be an
all-American aggregation of 49 players,
divided into four super teams, which
may be substituted for each other at
a moment's notice. The captains of
these four phalanxes of gridiron
achievement will be Al Clear, Cart Laf-
foon, Jack Quinn and Tex Noyes, re-
spectively.

As has been announced previously
the prize in this pushover for The
Tech will be a keg of beer. However,
to prove their good intentions each
team will have their keg in evidence
before the battle begins. Since only
one keg need be presented in the fin-
ish, it is rumored that a bit of the
fluid may flow during the game.

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality.
You taste the quality of Ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste...and its cool,

clean after-sense of complete refreshment Thirst asks noth-
ing more.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY J T 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY You trust its quality
BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS
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Tufts

12-0, On Sloppy Field

Tech Scores
First Win
Over Tufts J.V.
Oil Briggs Field

Ti ie 'ech football team swam to a
1>-Il \n in over Tufts College Junior Var
si!v at Briggs Field il last Saturday's
(it1ge. Big gun Of Tech's attack was
I -;,) Bunn, who carl ied the ball for both
tallies and did some very creditable
punting.

Bunn Scores in Opening Quarter

MI.I.T. kicked off to Tufts at 2: 00, and
tlte Novars quickly gained possession
al the ball by a blocked kick. They
;1iar ched down the field and scored on
;, line play in which Bob Bunn carried
tlti ball through right guard for a
Toulchdown. The attempt for the point-
aftel failed. Tufts chose to receive and

ll ought the ball up to their 40-yard
lile. They quick-kicked after two line
plays failed to gain ground. When the
N\ovars failed to make their ten yards,
Hlilin got off a beautiful spiral which
seiit the ball far down the field. The
visitors ran an off-tackle play which
iietted them 16 yards as the first quar-
e!e ended.

Tufts began the second quarter by
kiciking. the ball over the Tech goal line
f ol an automatic touchback. The
Novars' first play, a reverse, lost
,oround and they also had to kick. A

,enllalty on the play gave the Novars
tlie ball and the down over. Bunn
,IIotveeded to break loose for a spec-
;aculali 20-yard run around right end.
Vi le inext plays did not function quite
z.s well. and Bunn punted out of bounds
till the visitor's 10-yard line. MacBride

of the Novars made a long run-back
of The Tufts kick, which placed the
1)all on the Tufts 40-yard line. After a
tiiiel otit, called when a Tufts player
wdas injulred, the Novars surprised with
.a pass that made it a yard short of a
til St down. Tley lost the ball on
to\wns, however, and Tufts, now defin-
itely on the defensive. kicked out of
lianger.

Second Score on End Run

TIlle second half began in a steady
t(lo';-npoulr with a fine runback of the
kilii off by MlacBride of the Novars.
T vo lunning plays preceded a fake
k Iick whicl wvorked to perfection.
X i'ln carried the ball from a regular
,;)I formation for a gain of 20 yards.
Thlis set up the next play, a run
*wound left end and Bob Bunn crossed

the, stripe for the second Tech score.
A,.liii the point try was unsuccessful

(ii ai pass play. The pass was comlete
1)u1t the I eceivel· sliped on the water-
10,1,,-ed tulr and fell with a slash just
'~iXirt of the goal line.

Tlufts revergted to trick plays after
tliwt Novars kicked to them, but Foote,

Mi LI.;I.T. center, came in fast and
~i; ste up the attack. The quarter
t-,11ded and Coach Hunt sent in a host

libstitutes to stai t the last period.

liotlh teanis tried running plays and

*'ii,.ged il punting duels during the
IMil'tll quarter,. Tufts threw one des-
l* l ate !)asg which Bob Henning of
C I t t l intei cepted. The game ended
Wi\"th the MI.I.T. Novars in possession
Of the ball not having been threatened

-hl0oil-hout the game.
Stailting for Tech were: L.E., Evans,

IP; L.T., Turner, F.; L.G., Seeley, F.;
O., Foote, E.; R.G., Small, R.; R.T.,
SUIoxvski, T.; R.E. Dunwoody, C.;
QB1., Leader, R.: L.H.B., Crosby, R.;

R.H.B., Bunn, R.; F.B., MacBride, R.

"If Does Make A jDfferenee . @ 0 .

DINE WITH US-SPECIAL EVENING SERVICE

CLUB TABLES = FINE MUSIC

COMPLETE TABLE D'HOTE DINNERS
MODERATELY PRICED

H It 9s Your Dining GaUl

'WALKER DINING SERVICE

THE TECH

SPONSORS
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Elections Franklili P. Seeley, W. Hoover Shaw,
frhalres H1. Smith, Jr., Charles R.

(Conltinuecl f?-0371 Paqe I) 
Stempf, Jr., Maurice E. Taylor.

AIagdsick, Richard T. Merr itt, Jr.. Edward L. Thode, Filo H. Turner,
Frederick H. Olsen, John Quinn, Jr.. William P. Van Nostrand. Edward O.

Charles S. Ricker, Richard E. Russell, Vetter.
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The varsity crew is not just eight
men and a coxswain, as the layman be-

lieves, but a group of men with the

ambition to be the top athletic team
in its division, with the courage to get

up at 6 o'clock each morning and
vork out on the river, weather permit-

ting from 7 'til 8, This the reporter

discovered after rising at 6 A.M. him-

self to get a 'layman's eye view" of

crew practice.
Most of the men were down at the

boathouse before 7, and when Coach

Bob Mooch arrived, 20 varsity crew
went into action. Twvo shells weere car-

ried oult and g-ently deposited ill the

water, to the cracking commands of

the coxs'ns. WNhell the oarsmen had

all taken their places, the -little

coxswainls, voices b~oominl-g, began clip-

ping out ordel s Mwhich soon broulght
the shells in mid-stream.

"Ready All"-Stroke!

Bob Moch, aboal d one of the In-
stitute's motor launches, megaphone
ill hand, an eagle's look in his eye,

called to the coxes "Ready All". and a

moment later, "pStroke!" Si~xteenl oars

knifed the water and the shells broke
away sharply. "Stroke! Stroke!" The

coxes beat out the cadence, clipping

the blocks of wood attached to the

rudder cords against the sides of the

boat. They were very evenly matched.
and a picture of precision to w^atch.

Howeve-r, perhaps they were not as
perfect as they seemed to me, because
the coach barked oult comments to in-

dividual oarsmen from time to time.

Some imperceptible change here, an-
other there. and the launch had to use

mole powelr to keep up with the shells.

Now we were past the Harvard bridge,

and a short while later the Coxs'ns

clipped out. "Weigh 'nough."

Bob Moch Instructs Men

All oars came out of the water, and

feather ed. The boats coasted to a stop,

and the men rested. while Bob Moch

spoke to each nian who needed coach-
|ill,-. Soon the command,'"Ready all!",

and the two shells scooted over the

\N atel again.

This tinie, as we passed the Tech

boutlhouse, it seenied that the boat

coxed by Fl'ankie Clauson was cl eep-

ing out ahead. Another mile past the
boathouse they lowled at 34 strokes to

the second. The oar s flashed back,
bit into the water, alid, althoug-h there
wvas no apparent stl aill. boats shot

forwvard with each stroke. Stroke, re-

cov-erya; stroke, r ecovel y. Evel y oar
Illoved forwvad and backwvard in pre-

c'ision, even though the menl had gone
thrlou--li a g- ueling six mile worlkout.!

After the Trip, Showers and Classes

Rleally- til ed, sixteen of Tech's x ar-

sitv crewv squad got ollt of thle shells,
| Ceaved thle boats out of the water, and

carried them into the house. Then, a

shower, and sonle breakfast before

classes.
'Morning crewv practice will last only

another week, but the men will work
onl machines all winter until after the

fr osts leave, when they wvill become
early r isel s attain. W~ith spirit like
|that, TechnlololDy should place out

ifront at the Poughkeepsie Regatta
Enext, season,

1 War anld Institute
i (Con~tinu~ed fr oma Page 1)

war, to be kept as "stand-bbuys"

future eniergencies.

Twink;e and Smi le

for

The only comment that could be

gleaned from Dr. Compton concerning

the statement made recently at the

University of Chicago's Round-Table

diseussion that America had no secret

inventions, but that the closed-labora-

tory door policy was merely to

streingthen our morale and harm the
rl
r.C. A. Drive

WContinued frQom
New Appointmzents

(Continzued frov7i Paye 3)

search and in the department of
mathematics are Walter J. Hamburger

and Raphael Saiem.
Professor Douglass V. Browvn, who

has been on leave-of-absence from the

Institute's department of economics
and social science as chief economist

of the Office of Production Manage-

ment in W, ashin-ton, has at the request
of the -,overnment been granted addi-

tional leave so that he may extend his

stay in Russia where he went as a

member of the American deleation
with WT Averell Harriman.

Molnar's The Gua-rdsmar
Is Actors' First Play

The Dramashop has announced that

its first play of the year will be

Mlolnar's comedy entitled TVe Gitards-

mnan. to be presented at the Peabody

Playhouse on December 5 and 6.

The plot of this production revolves

around an actor who attempts to win

back his estranged wife by disguising
himself as a Cossack soldier and mak-

ing lore to her. Although Dramashop

is somewhat handicapped this year by

the temporary loss of its rehearsal
room, 2-190. rehearsals are now well

under way in preparation for the

comnedy. Any students desilring infor-

Ination about the organization may

call at Room 2-17ii, the Dramashop
Office.

The Tech Student Poll
(Continued fr og Pagre 1)

terials. and an even larger percentage.

71%, were willing to send them these

supplies on a lease-lend basis. Par-

ticularly absent at Technology was

the feeling which is so apparent at
Dartmouth. Eighty-two percent of
Dartmouth men answered affirma-

tively to the question, "Did the

entrance of Russia into the war on the

side of Great Britain adversely affect

your willingness to aid the allies?"
Writh regard to availablity of suplies,

42%0 were as illing to give Russia

priority over our own armed forces in

the matter of supplies, with 57%

opposed, while a bare majority of 53%o
was willing to do the same for Britain.
Both the group opposed to war de-
elaration and those favoring it were

divided the same way on this issue.
The greatest unanimity was shown

on the question of arming merchant

ships. Seventy-nine percent of the
students voting were in favor of arm-
ing American merchant ships. With

regard to repeal of the neutrality law

and the convoying of ships to Britain,

however, 45%o favored the former

while 55% approved of the latter, the

ten percent evidently not realizing the
contradiction involved in their vote.
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enemies, was a, twinkle of the eye

and al enigmatic smile.

Wlie,, asked for his opinion of the

University of Chicago's Round-Table
discussion "Does Science Benefit from

War ?", Dr. Compton asserted that on

the whole science as humanity is

harnmed by war. He felt that the most

hopeful aspect of research now being

carried on for national defense will be

the application of new knowledge for

the advancement of mankind when

peace returns.

bution of the year in behalf of the

5:15 Club, after which a recorling. of

the Drive theme song, composed by

Professor Frederick K. Morris of the

Department of Geology was played.

Talks in Classes Yesterday

Yeste day, T.C.A. men gave pep

talks in various classrooms in an effort

to put the drive before the student

body. The contribution pel man in

each fraternity, dormitory, and the

5:15 Club will be posted daily in prom-
inent places throughout the Institute,

and the total amount subscribed is to

be shown as a mounting thermometer
until the stream "hits the top" of

$4.100.

APO Hears Prof. Millard,
And Commander Mofat

In an all Technology rally for all

scouts and former scouts at the In-

stitute, Alpha Phi Omega, Honorary

Scouting Fraternity, will present two

guest speakers at a meeting to be held

Wednesday. November 5, at 5 P.M. in
Room 6-120.

(Commanlder, A. W. A1offat, U.S.N'..

one, of the guest speak el s, is to ad-

dlress the giroup onl Service to the

Conuiniunity," and Pi'ofessor E. B. Mil-

lalrl, of tils Delpartment of Cheilistry.

\svill speak on I Ser vie to the Institute

ill 'I'illln of Natiollal Emergency."

Songfest to Conclude Meeting

Aliiotltiel featur e of the meeting will

be the shuwing of a New Council tech-
iii-coloir sound filni. The evening's en-
ter tainment is to conclude with a r ous-

inig song-fest of scouting songs.

the afterimooul's program,

to be of inter est to thle

gener al.

highlight
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Prof. Morris To Speak
At Grad House Dinner

"The Pacific Ocean a Barlielr?'' ,ill

be the subject of Professor Freder ick
R. Moriis' speech at the Graduate
House Dinner Wed. Nov. 5, 545 ill the

main dining room of the Graduate
House.

Professor Morris of the Departmeiit
of Geology was a member 'of the

Asiatic Expedition of the Amei ican
eMuseum of Natural History in '22), anld
|was previously a member of the start
of the Pei Yang University. He hias

tmadte dletailedl studies of the GI-eat
,Ocean's influences oll the eastern Llz

Iwestern civilizations.

S.A.MleE To Hear Steveills
'rile Society of American Milital-y

Ellgineers will hold a dinner at 6:OC0

P.M., November 5i, ill Pl itchett Hall.
having as guest speaker First Lieu.

tenant Malcolm S. Stevens, C- E. Lieut.

tenant Stevens is to discuss "Umpirinig
ill the W~ar Games."

All Military Science students are

invited to attend this meeting wvlijeb

wrill include a personal account of Lt.
Stevens experiences as an umpire ill

the sixth corps area maneovers dul ing

the past summer. Reservations mar

be made at any one of the -Military

Science Bulletin Boards for the dimier

pr-iced at $.85.

Fresh Reporter Views Crewmen
And Is Impressed With Spirit

Football Results
Of Beaver Key
N~ow Available,

DKn.E.'s, Commuters
Sigma Chi, Senior A,
Phi Delta Theta will
The latest results in the Beaver Key

Football Tournament available last

night show that Delta Kappa Epsilon

ovelcame the Sigma Alpha Abel men

by a score of 1I to 0, while Hayden

fell befor e Delta Upsiiou. 19 to 20.

Goodale and Senior C did not play,

nor did the Student House-m"ood tussle
take place.

The Cominitel's beat Molnroe, 12-0.

and Senior A bested Phi Kappa in a

20-0 shutout. Delta Tau Delta suc-

cumbed to Chi Phi by one touchdown,
6-0, whereas Sigma Chi overcame Pi

Lambda Phi with a 12-0 score. Lambda

Chi Alpha wnas ground under by the
Phi Delta Theta steamroller in a 26-0

runaway.

Phi Gams and Sigma Nu Win

Phi Gamma Delta piled up thr ee

touchdowns to win over Phi Beta Ep-

silon, 18 to 0, and Sigma Nu trounced

Beta Theta Pi with a 13-0 triumph.

Phi Mu Delta drew- a bye in this lound.

Theta Chi forfeited to Alpha Tau

Omega, which was officially deela ed

winner. The final contest, between

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa

Sigmia, was not played.

Roawe, '43, Will Speak

Over WHDHI Thursday
Stewart Rowve, '43, Featu es Editoi

of The Tech will represent Tech-
nology and The Tech oll College Cam
pus of the Air broadcast over Stataior
WHDH, Thursday. November i;. front

3:45-4:15 P.M. Other *ampus news

papers which will be r epresented
|Thullrsay ale those froin Boston Ulli

i versity, Simmons, Tufts. and Harvardl

Three niinlure talks by each of the

I representatives fi-om thle colleges wil

wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet teeth

bright. The Flavor Last.

DIOIIER and SUPPER DROG100
at the fascinating

PSl1aCSC goom
AT THE SOMERSET, BOSTON

MARSHARD'S MUSIC
FEATURE ATTRACTION *

DWIGHT FISKE
The Inimitable Incomparable Song Stylist

with unique songs at Mhe piano

INFORMAL * NO COVER CHARGE

except Fri. and Sat.-One Dollar

For Reservations

|Call ALBERT - KENmore 2700 v


